OUR WISCONSIN
RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Strong for Wisconsin

ETF executive team:
Pam Henning, Assistant Deputy
Secretary; John Voelker, Secretary; and
Shirley Eckes, Deputy Secretary.

The Wisconsin Retirement System was created forty years ago, effective January 1, 1982.
In that time the WRS established itself as a model public pension system and one of the
best funded in the country. Our WRS is well positioned to pay promised benefits to
more than 652,000 members long into the future because of the system’s cost- and
risk-sharing design and disciplined administration.
One in five Wisconsin residents are either a WRS member or are affected by the
WRS as a family member. The Department of Employee Trust Funds appreciates
the significance of this responsibility and works hard to develop and deliver
quality services and safeguard the integrity of the trust funds.
In these pages you will find information that demonstrates the strength
of the WRS. This includes how the well-managed WRS contributes to
individual retirement security, helps build a strong public workforce,
and supports local economies across the state. It is truly a system to
be proud of.

WISCONSIN STATUTE CHAPTER 40

Sincerely,

The WRS trust funds were created to:
• Protect public employees and their
beneficiaries against the financial hardships
of old age and disability.
• Attract and retain a qualified public workforce.
• Establish modest and portable benefits to
move with employees throughout their careers
into retirement.
• Achieve administrative expense savings.
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John Voelker
Secretary
Wisconsin Department of Employee Trust Funds

WRS 129.8
$
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The WRS is among the best funded and best managed public pension systems in the country. With some $129.8 billion in
assets, it is the 8th largest U.S. public pension fund. More than 652,000 individuals participate in the WRS.
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WRS: Well Designed = Well Funded
The WRS is a hybrid defined benefit plan. It contains elements of both a 401(k) or defined
contribution plan and a defined benefit plan. The WRS is a strong public pension plan
because of its stable funding, unique plan design and robust governance. These factors
set the WRS apart from the vast majority of other plans in the United States.
Although a number of plans are near or above 100%, the median funding level is
72.8%. The WRS is 100% funded as of December 31, 2020.
Here are a few reasons why the WRS is successful:

PRE-FUNDED

• Contribution rates are determined annually by an independent actuary.
• Amounts paid by both employees and employers are paid in full, not
deferred into the future.
• Funds are invested for longer periods, which minimizes the chances that
one generation will have to pay for the obligations of another.

“Successful state pension
systems, such as those in
Pre-funding calculation:
Wisconsin, South Dakota,
and Tennessee, have
maintained high funded
ratios over the past 20 years
Contributions
Benefit
in part because they have
payments
strategies — including policies
that target debt reduction and
share gains and losses with workers
and retirees — to mitigate cost increases
during economic downturns.”

B = C + I – E

		

— Pew Charitable Trusts
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Investment
earnings

WRS
administrative
expenses

SHARED COSTS & SHARED RISKS

Investment risks and costs of the WRS are shared between government employees, employers (taxpayers)
and retirees. Unlike members of other public pension plans, WRS employees and retirees bear most of the risk.
• Contribution rates are generally split evenly between employees and employers and adjusted annually,
ensuring full funding of future benefits.
• Post-retirement adjustments (dividends) depend on investment performance and can be reduced based
on annual investment returns.
• No guaranteed cost of living adjustments or COLAs.
• Annuities cannot be reduced below the original amount set at retirement.

FINANCIALLY SOUND

The financial strength of the WRS ensures that benefit promises made today can be
kept without burdening future generations.
• Sustainable – Assets are sufficient to pay all benefits when due.
• Contribution Stability and Predictability – Employee and employer annual pension
contributions are paid in full and the contribution rates have remained stable over time.
• Intergenerational Equity – The cost of benefits are paid by those who receive the
benefits, not passed on to the next generation.
• Realistic Rate of Return on Investments – An assumed rate of return of 5.0% for retirees and
6.8% for active employees is used to determine plan liabilities. This rate is lower than the national
median of 7.0%.
• Modest Benefits – The median annual retirement benefit is $22,089.
Funds to pay pension benefits are generated from three sources:
1. Employee Contributions
2. Employer Contributions
3. Investment Earnings

Employees

Employers

Investment Earnings

80¢ 10¢ 10¢
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Investment earnings
comprise approximately

80%

WRS: Well Managed

WRS pension benefit and administrative expenses are paid from the
WRS trust funds, not from general state operating revenues.

of revenues needed to fund the WRS

“While it is a misconception to hold
that there is a one-size-fits-all
solution to plan design and financing,
there are core principles that are
pervasive among public retirement
plans: mandatory participation, shared
financing, benefit adequacy, pooled
investment and longevity risks, and
lifetime benefit payouts.”

• Low Administrative Costs – The WRS consistently spends less per
active member and annuitant than most of its peers.
• Low Cost for Taxpayers – Wisconsin state and local governments
spend 2.1% of their budgets on the WRS, compared to 4.7% nationally*.
No general taxes are required to support the WRS.
•L
 ow Unfunded Liabilities – Wisconsin is 1 of 3 states with the
lowest levels of unfunded liabilities or long-term debt for public
employee pensions.

—N
 ational Association of State
Retirement Administrators
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•S
 trong Investment Earnings – The State of Wisconsin
Investment Board professionally and prudently manages and
invests the assets of the WRS. Approximately 80% of WRS
benefits paid come from investment earnings.
• Efficient – The WRS provides lifetime benefits by
pooling mortality and other risks for more than
652,000 participants.
*percentages include City and County of Milwaukee

“You know you’re in the right job when you go
to work every day and say to yourself that you
get to serve the citizens of this county. I welcome
the challenge of providing safe roads for people
to travel. There is a great deal of satisfaction
in exceeding the public’s expectations when it
comes to the quality of service that we can deliver
to improve the quality of everyone’s lives.”
Jim, Fond du Lac County employee
and WRS Member
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WRS: Economic Impact

A well-funded and well-managed retirement plan is not only good for employees,
it’s also good for Wisconsin. More than 85% of WRS pensions go to retirees living
in Wisconsin, who purchase goods and services and pay taxes.

M O N T H LY P E N S I O N
PA Y M E N TS B Y CO U N T Y
Bayfield
$1,675,052
855

Douglas
$3,511,731
1765

Ashland
$1,366,806
710
Burnett
$794,151
450

Polk
$2,329,420
1306

Saint Croix
$3,183,191
1647

Washburn
$1,907,945
985

Barron
$3,380,379
1736

Buffalo
$990,140
498
Trempealeau
$2,249,181
1209

Vernon
$2,209,971
1228
Crawford
$973,795
552

Adams
$783,510
449
Juneau
$1,653,244
912

Richland
$1,265,223
708

Grant
$4,351,065
2158

Sauk
$5,490,101
2661

Iowa
$1,872,076
904
Lafayette
$1,220,521
647

Payments as of December 2020
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Marinette
$2,866,905
1459

Langlade
$1,722,427
887
Menominee
$149,352
89
Shawano
$2,355,980
1251

Portage
$6,321,183
2837

Wood
$6,480,720
3026

Jackson
$1,451,673
809
Monroe
$2,343,155
1330

Forest
$674,172
380

Marathon
$8,228,304
3972

Clark
$1,612,771
882

La Crosse
$9,330,355
4391

County
$ Total Monthly Payments
# of Payees

Lincoln
$2,966,129
1484

Taylor
$970,377
495

Eau Claire
$10,127,807
4588

Florence
$284,662
159

Oneida
$4,301,167.91
2056

Price
$1,193,459
612

Chippewa
$5,168,572
2730

Dunn
$4,044,401
1902

KEY:

Vilas
$2,360,523
1118

Rusk
$1,154,187
661

Pierce
$2,981,380
1390
Pepin
$471,289
246

Sawyer
$1,345,386
708

Iron
$546,483
295

Waupaca
$4,644,802
2342

Marquette
$1,468,631
756 Green Lake
$1,627,895
778

Dane
$83,677,237
30481

Green
$3,263,640
1499

Door
$3,343,207
1547

Brown
Outagamie
$10,936,525 $17,594,353
7592
4949

Kewaunee
$1,333,863
631

Manitowoc
Winnebago Calumet $5,527,215
$13,460,291 $1,525,734
2691
763
5981

Waushara
$2,042,664
1041

Columbia
$6,906,070
3235

Oconto
$2,540,972
1184

Fond Du Lac
$7,520,422
3498

Dodge
$7,041,603
3333

Jefferson
$5,397,435
2577

Rock
$10,951,060
5040

Sheboygan
$8,520,315
3899

Washington
$8,472,683
3716

Ozaukee
$7,451,164
3012

Waukesha
Milwaukee
$28,858,029 $34,364,556
11631
13536

Walworth
$6,597,755
3037

Racine
$15,086,118
6340
Kenosha
$7,426,987
3297

WRS Creates Jobs, Supports Wisconsin's Economy
1 in 5 Wisconsin residents are either
a WRS member or are affected by
the WRS as a family member.

53K
6.0 Billion

$
Expenditures from public
pensions supported 53,011
jobs in Wisconsin that
paid $2.7 billion in wages
and salaries, and
generated $1.6 billion
in federal, state and
local tax revenues.*

The WRS paid $6.0 billion in
benefits in 2020.

2.7 Billion

$

1.6 Billion

$

*Pensionomics 2021: Measuring the Economic Impact of DB Pension Expenditures, report by the National Institute on Retirement Security
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WRS: Strong Public Workforce

The WRS is an important incentive for qualified workers to choose and
stay in public service. Employees often accept lower wages now for future
retirement compensation.
The 1,537 state and local government employers participating in the WRS understand the value of a well-funded and well-managed retirement plan. Additional
local government employers continue to join the WRS. Over the past
5 years, 54 local governments have chosen to join the system.
At a time when state and local governments are struggling to attract and
retain employees to deliver vital taxpayer services, a new national poll finds
that retirement and healthcare benefits are critically important job features,
more so than salary. These benefits are viewed as a powerful recruitment and
retention tool, with nearly all state and local workers (93%) saying that pensions
incentivize public workers to have long public service careers, and 94% agreeing
that a pension is a good tool for both attracting and retaining employees.
— National institute on Retirement Security, State and Local Government
Employee Views on Their Jobs, Compensation and Retirement
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The WRS benefits package is a
valuable recruitment tool available
to the State of Wisconsin, local
governments, technical colleges
and school districts throughout
the state.

71%
Local
Government
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9.9
General

Years of Service

$22,089
Annual Benefit

*General Category employees; median figures.
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12.0
Protective with
Social Security

12.7
Teachers

13.9
Protective without
Social Security

Ramzan, a retired WRS member, enjoyed
his career as a state facilities engineer.
Throughout his working years, he was able
to maximize his WRS pension by making
additional contributions to his account,
thereby contributing to a secure and stable
income for his retirement years.
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Check out ETF’s Government Relations page for:
•P
 roposed Wisconsin legislation and laws affecting
the WRS and ETF
• Federal issues and legislation
• WRS fact sheets, studies and reports
• National trends and research
• ETF action items
etf.wi.gov/about-etf/government-relations

Contact Us
Director of Strategic Engagement
and Government Relations
Tarna Hunter
608-267-0908
tarna.hunter@etf.wi.gov

Communications Director
Mark Lamkins
608-266-3641
mark.lamkins@etf.wi.gov

Stay Connected
etf.wi.gov
etf.wi.gov/about-etf/government-relations

Wisconsin Department of Employee Trust Funds
P.O. Box 7931
Madison, WI 53701-7931
Customer Service Toll Free
1-877-533-5020
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